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FOR ACCESS
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CUSTOMER PROPRIETARY
PROPRIETARY NETWORK
NETWORK INFORMATION
SUMMARY
SUMMARY
The Electronic Privacy Information
Information Center
Center ("EPIC")
(“EPIC”)hereby
herebypetitions
petitionsthe
the Federal
Federal
Communications Commission initiate
a
rulemaking
proceeding
to
establish
initiate a rulemaking proceeding to establish more stringent
for telecommunications carriers in releasing Consumer Proprietary
security standards
standards for
Network Information
Information ("CPNI").
(“CPNI”).CPNI
CPNIisissensitive
sensitiveinformation
informationcollected
collectedby
bycarriers
carriers that
of calls that
that individuals
individuals initiate
phones. Section 222
222 of
of
includes logs of
initiate and
and receive on their phones.
the Telecommunications Act
have the
the duty
duty of
of protecting CPNI,
Act makes
makes clear that carriers have
with
onprivacy
privacyconcerns
concerns
personal,
individualized
data.[ In
with particular
particular emphasis
emphasis on
forforpersonal,
individualized
data.[1]
implementing Section
implementing
Section 222,
222, the
the Commission
Commissionhas
has focused
focused on the notice and disclosure
requirements necessary
necessaryto
todisseminate
disseminateCPNI
CPNIdata
datatotocarrier
carrieraffiliates
affiliates and
and third
third parties
parties for
for
marketing purposes.[21
purposes.[2] However,
However, these
these efforts
efforts did
did not
notadequately
adequately address
address third party
party data
data
been accessing
accessingCPNI
CPNI without
without authorization.
brokers and private investigators that have been
authorization.
Data
brokers and
and private
private investigators
investigators are
taking advantage
of inadequate
inadequate security
security through
through
Data brokers
are taking
advantage of
pretexting,
pretexting, the
the practice of
of pretending
pretending to
to have
have authority
authoritytotoaccess
access protected records; through
online accounts
accounts with
with communications carriers; and possibly through
cracking consumers'
consumers' online
dishonest insiders
insidersat
atcarriers.[3]
carriers.[] Prompt
dishonest
PromptCommission
Commissionaction
actionisisnecessary
necessary to
to insure
insure that
individualized CPNI
individualized
CPNIisisadequately
adequately protected
protected from
from unauthorized
unauthorized third
third parties
parties as
as required by
Section 222.
Section
222.
In
shows the
the following:
following:
In support,
support, EPIC shows
1.
brokers and
and private
private investigators
investigators widely
widely advertise their
1.
That online data brokers
ability to
ability
to obtain
obtainCPNI
CPNIwithout
withoutthe
theaccount
accountholder's
holder'sknowledge
knowledgeand
andconsent.
consent.
2.
evidence exists
exists showing
showing the
the information
information was not acquired
2. That strong evidence
through legal channels. This
This evidence
evidence includes
includes data
data brokers' advertising
guarantees
thatthey
theycan
canobtain
obtainindividuals'
individuals' CPNI in
guarantees that
in aa matter of
of hours,
hours, and
and that
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once obtained,
obtained, the
the CPNI
CPNI cannot
in court.
once
cannot be
be used
used in
court.
3.
of information
information suggests
3. That this unauthorized release
release of
suggests that the security
and identification
identification requirements
use to
to validate
validate the
theidentity
identity of the CPNI
and
requirements carriers use
requestor
is
insufficient
to
prevent
unauthorized
third
parties
from acquiring
requestor is insufficient
unauthorized third parties from
CPNI.
4.
prevalenceof
of this
this current
current practice
practiceand
andthe
thepossibility
possibility of
of further
further
4. That the prevalence
exploitation
of
lenient
security
standards
create
a
significant
privacy
and
exploitation of lenient security standards create a significant
by prompt
prompt action
security risk
risk to
to carrier
carriercustomers,
customers, one
one that
that must
must be
be addressed
addressed by
by the FCC.
FCC.

As a result of these
concerns,the
theCommission
Commissionshould
shouldimmediately
immediately initiate
initiate a rulemaking
these concerns,
proceeding to (a) conduct an inquiry
inquiry into
intothe
the current
current method
method of
ofsecurity
securitymeasures
measures being
used
to verify
verify the identities of those requesting
requesting individual
individual CPNI, (b)
used to
(b) to
to hear public
the privacy
privacy
comments in developing
developing aa security
security standard
standard that would
would adequately
adequately address
address the
risks, and (c) establish aa security
security standard
standard by
by rule
rule that
that heightens
heightens privacy
privacy of CPNI.

1.
I.

Section 222222
of theof
Telecommunications
Act
Section
the Telecommunications
Act
requires
that
telecommunications
carriers
protect
the
requires that telecommunications carriers protect the
privacy
rights
of customers
by limiting access
to CPNI access to CPNI
privacy
rights
of customers
by limiting
Congress enacted
enactedthe
theTelecommunications
Telecommunications Act
Act of 1996,
Congress
1996, 47
47 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 222
222 et.
et. seq.,
seq., in part to
protect
privacy.L41 Section 222 of the Act obligates
protect consumer
consumer privacy.[4]
obligates telecommunications
telecommunications carriers
carriers
to protect the
the confidentiality
confidentiality of Consumer
ProprietaryNetwork
Network Information
Information (“CPNI”).[5]
("CPNI"). [5]
Consumer Proprietary
Specifically, section
Specifically,
section 222(c)(1)
222(c)(1)states:
states:

Except as
as required
required by
by law
law or with
with the
the approval
approval of
of the
the customer,
customer, aa telecommunications
receives or
or obtains
obtainscustomer
customerproprietary
proprietarynetwork
networkinformation
information by
by virtue
virtue of its
carrier that receives
provision
provision of
ofaa telecommunications
telecommunicationsservice
service shall
shallonly
onlyuse,
use, disclose,
disclose, or
or permit
permitaccess
access to
individually identifable
individually
identifiablecustomer
customer proprietary
proprietary network information in its provision of (A)
the telecommunications service
service from
from which such information is
is derived,
derived, or
or (B)
(B) services
services
necessaryto,
to, or
or used
usedin,
in,the
theprovision
provision of
of such
such telecommunications
telecommunications service,
service, including
including the
necessary
publishing
ofdirectories.[6]
directories.[)
publishing of

CPNI includes calling
calling history
history and
and activity,
activity,billing
billingrecords,
records,and
andunlisted
unlistedtelephone
telephone numbers
numbers
of service
service subscribers.[71
subscribers.[7] The Act therefore prohibits carriers from using, disclosing, or
permitting
to CPNI
CPNI without
without approval
otherwise required
required by
by law
law
permitting access
access to
approval of
of the
the customer
customer or as otherwise
if the
if
the use
use or disclosure is not in connection with
with the
the provided
provided service,
service, or
or listed
listed as
as one of the
exceptions provided
provided for
for in
exceptions
in Section
Section 222(d).
222(d).
In
In implementing
implementingSection
Section222,
222,the
the Commission
Commissionhas
has focused
focused on
on the
the notice
notice and
and disclosure
requirements necessary
necessaryto
todisseminate
disseminateCPNI
CPNIdata
datatotocarrier
carrieraffiliates
affiliates and
and third
third parties
parties for
for
marketing purposes.[)
purposes.[8]Since
Sincethe
thepassage
passage of
of the
the Telecommunications Act, the Commission
has
invited public
which carriers
has invited
public comment
comment and
and published orders regarding the extent to which
carriers can
provide aggregate
CPNI to company
company affiliates
affiliates and third parties, and
and what
what amount
amount of
of
aggregate CPNI
customer notice
notice and
andapproval
approvalisisnecessary
necessaryfor
forproviding
providingthis
thisinformation.[9]
information.[91 However, the
customer
security standards necessary
necessaryto
toprotect
protect against
againstunauthorized
unauthorized solicitors
solicitors pretending to
to be
be the
deserves equal
equal scrutiny,
scrutiny, but has been inadequately
customers themselves is an issue that deserves
addressed by
by the
the Commission
Commission thus far.
addressed
far.

II.
II.
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Congress accorded
personal,
individualized
Congress
accorded
personal,
individualized
CPNI thethe
greatest
level of protection
CPNI
greatest
level of protection

categoriesof
of customer
customerinformation
information to
to which
which
The Telecommunications Act affects three categories
different
privacy
protections
and
carrier
obligations
apply:
(a)
individually
identifiable
different privacy protections and
apply:
individually
customer information
information and (c) subscriber
subscriber list
list information.[10]
information.[IOA Congress
Congress
CPNI (b)
(b) aggregate
aggregate customer
personal, individually
individually identifiable
afforded personal,
identifiableinformation
informationthe
thegreatest
greatest protection, and only
to such
suchinformation,
information, without customer
allowed a carrier to disclose or permit access
access to
necessaryfor
for providing
providing telecommunications services,
with four
approval, where necessary
services, with
four exceptions:
exceptions:
1. to initiate,
1.
initiate, render,
render, bill
bill and
and collect
collect for
fortelecommunications
telecommunications services
services
2. totoprotect
protectthe
therights
rightsororproperty
propertyofofthe
thecarrier,
carrier,orortotoprotect
protectusers
users and
and other
carriers from fraudulent
fraudulent or
or illegal
illegaluse
use of,
of, or
orsubscription
subscriptionto,
to,such
such services
services
3. totoprovide
inbound
marketing,
referral
or
administrative
services
to
provide inbound marketing, referral or administrative services to the
customer for
for the duration
duration of the call, if
if the
customer
the call
call was
was initiated
initiated by
by the
the customer
customer
customer approves
approves of
of the
the carrier’s
carrier's use to provide such service
and the customer
4. To
Toprovide
providecall
calllocation
locationinformation
informationconcerning
concerningthe
theuser
user of
of aa commercial
mobile service
servicein
incertain
certainspecified
specifiedemergency
emergency
situations.[]
situations.[11]

III.
III.

Unauthorized third parties
taking are taking
Unauthorized
thirdareparties
advantage of inadequate
security and
identity verification
advantage
of inadequate
security
and identity verification
methods at the
carriers to access
and
methods
attelecommunications
the telecommunications
carriers
to access and
sell individualized
CPNI. CPNI.
sell
individualized
It
that carriers
carriers can
canprovide
provideindividualized
individualized CPNI
CPNI to
to the
thecustomer
customeritself.
itself. In
It is
is not
not disputed that
fact, every month, customers
customers receive
receivebilling
billing statements
statementsfrom
from carriers
carriersoutlining
outlining their call
history and
designed for
for
history
and rate charges.
charges. Many
Manycarriers
carriersnow
noweven
evenhave
have online
onlineaccount
accountaccess,
access, designed
customersto
toconveniently
conveniently review
review their
their past
pastor
orcurrent
currentaccount
accountactivity,
activity,billing
billing information,
customers
addresses,etc.
etc. Carriers
Carriers also
also have
have toll-free
toll-free customer service numbers, which
which customers
addresses,
customers can
call to
to request
request lost
lost or
or misplaced
misplaced statements
statements and call
call records.
records.
that carriers
carriers use
usetotoverify
verify the
the identity
identity of the CPNI
However, the security standards
standards that
CPNI requestor
requestor
have been
beeninsufficient
insufficient to prevent
prevent unauthorized
unauthorized third
third parties
parties from
from acquiring
acquiring and
and exploiting
exploiting
have
such data
datafor
for personal
personaland
andfinancial
financialgain,
gain,providing
providing aa significant
significant security loophole through
such
which other privacy and
security violations
violations flow.
fow. Telecommunications
and security
Telecommunicationscarriers
carriers are
are not
responsible
for actively disseminating information to unauthorized third parties. Rather,
responsible for
Rather,
unauthorized third
thirdparties
parties have
have been
been exploiting
exploitingsecurity
securitystandards
standardsatatthe
thecarriers
carrierstotoaccess
access
the information
information acquired
and sell the
acquired through illegal
illegalmeans.
means.
Online data brokers are
are firms
firms that offer
offer private
private investigation
investigationand
and other
other data
data services through
Internet websites.
scale for
for the
websites. These
Thesefirms
firmscharge
chargecustomers
customersfees
feesbased
based on a graduated scale
research
servicesthey
theyprovide,
provide, depending
depending on
on the
thedetails
details of
of the
the data
datasought.
sought. Some
Some offer
offer to
research services
search
for
long-lost
friends,
relatives,
or
lovers.
Others
provide
services
specifically
for
search for long-lost friends, relatives, or lovers.
services specifically for
spousesto
tospy
spyon
oneach
eachother.
other. Though
Though some
some of
of the
the information
information these
data brokers
brokers offer
offer to
spouses
these data
retrieve and sell are
are available
available through
through public
public records,
records, other
other information
information comes
from
comes from
proprietary
some of
of which
which is protected
protected from
from disclosure by privacy
privacy statute
proprietary sources,
sources, some
statute or
regulation.
regulation.
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For instance, some of these
data brokers
brokers offer
offer services to retrieve telephone call
these data
call records.
records.
Some will
will retrieve
with turnaround
Some
retrieve itit with
withonly
onlythe
thetelephone
telephone number
number provided, sometimes
sometimes with
times of 1-2 hours.
("IEI"), aacompany
hours. For
For example,
example, Intelligent
Intelligent e-Commerce,
e-Commerce, Inc. (“IEI”),
company that
that runs
runs
the online investigation
website
bestpeoplesearch.com,
will
provide
detailed
call
records
for
investigation website bestpeoplesearch.com, will
records for
the past 100 calls of either a business
business or
or residential
residential phone
phone line
line if
if the
the requestor
requestor provides the
telephone number,
of the account holder.
number, name,
name, and address
address of
holder. (Attachment A
A and
and B
B are
are
complaints to the Federal Trade Commission concerning this company.) Though
JET
Though IEI
necessary to
to retrieve
retrieve the records, another data broker,
specifies 1 to
to 55 days
days as necessary
Infonowusa.com offers
offers aa 1 to 3 hour turnaround time for
for detailed
detailed cell
cell phone
phone call
call records.
records.
(Attachment C is a list of an additional 40 web sites
sites offering
offering to sell CPNI to third
third parties.)
parties.)

These telephone
telephone call
call records
records are
are protected
protectedas
asCPNI
CPNIunder
underthe
theTelecommunications
Telecommunications Act,
Act, and
These
particularly
individually identifiable
particularlyprotected
protected as
as individually
identifiableCPNI
CPNI(as
(asopposed
opposedtotoaggregate
aggregate customer
information or
information
or subscriber
subscriber list information).
information). These
Theseonline
onlineprivate
privateinvestigators
investigators do
do not
not reveal
how they actually obtain this information. However,
However,EPIC
EPIC isis aware
aware of
of no
no legal way to
reliably
quickly obtain
reliably and
and quickly
obtain call
call detail
detail information.
information.Nor
Nordoes
doesititappear
appear possible
possible for
for them
them to
reliably obtain this information
information within
withinthe
the time
time frames
frames they claim without making
misrepresentations (pretexting)
the carriers
carriers to
to
misrepresentations
(pretexting) to
to telecommunications
telecommunications carriers
carriers or
or soliciting
soliciting the
violate the Telecommunications Act.

Additionally,two
twoprofessional
professionallicensed
licensed investigators
investigators were
were quoted
quoted agreeing
Additionally,
agreeing with
with EPIC’s
EPIC's
assessment in
in recent
recent media reports:
assessment
reports:

[Francie] Koehler,
Koehler, who
who was
was part of
of aa project
project to
to research
research online private
investigations services,
said, “I
"I know that many of them claim
services, said,
claim to
to get
get the
information legally.
legally. I Idon't
don’tunderstand
understand how
how that
that happens."
happens.” When
When she's
she’s tried
to
phone records
records via
via subpoena,
subpoena,she
shesaid,
said,“Every
"Every time
time you
you try,
try,
to get
get someone's
someone’s phone
they send the telephone
telephone company
company lawyer
lawyer in to
subpoena."[12]
to quash
quash the subpoena.”[12]
Washington Post journalist Jonathan
Krim quoted
advocate of
of
Jonathan Krim
quoted Robert Townsend, an advocate
investigator licensure
investigator
licensure and
and best
best practices:
practices:

"I do
telephonic history,”
history,"
“I
do not
not know
know of
of any
any legal
legal way
way to
to obtain
obtain aa person's
person’s telephonic
Robert Townsend, head
headof
of the
the National
National Association
Association of Legal Investigators, said
that he
hethinks
thinksonly
onlyaasmall
smallminority
minority of
of
in an interview. Townsend
Townsend added
added that
in the practice of acquiring
licensed investigators engage
engage in
acquiring and
and selling
selling the
the data.
data.

[13]
I

In addition
addition to
to providing
providingsuspiciously
suspiciouslyfast
fast"turn
"turnaround
aroundtimes,"
times,"many
manyalso
alsorepresent
represent that
that the
information provided
information
provided is
is "confdential"
“confidential”and
andnot
notadmissible
admissibleinincourts.
courts.InInsome
somecases,
cases,the
the sites
sites
subpoena, for
for obtaining the
specify that the client
client must
must employ
employaa legal
legalmethod,
method,such
such as
as a subpoena,
same data
dataifif the
the client
client wants to use
use the
the information
information in
same
in court.
court. These
Thesepractices
practices suggest
suggest that no
official
process
is
being
employed
to
obtain
the
records
legally.
official process is being
obtain the
legally.
It
that these
theseviolations
violations are
areoccurring
occurring at
atan
analarming
alarmingrate.
rate. The cost
cost building
building the
It also
also appears
appears that
infrastructure to offer
offer to sell this
offer call
callrecord
recorddata
data is
is substantial,
substantial, yet many companies
companies offer
data. These
must maintain
maintain aa website,
website, have
have contacts
contactswith
with investigators
investigators in many
data.
These companies must
states, and
andprocess
processtransactions
transactionsquickly
quickly(some
(someas
asquickly
quickly as
as1-2
1-2hours).
hours). There is a risk that
states,
there
will be
there will
be no "hit,"
“hit,”resulting
resultingininthe
theonline
onlinedata
data broker
broker performing
performing services
services without
compensation. Many
links" on
compensation.
Many sites
sites offer
offer this
this service
service through "sponsored
“sponsored links”
on popular
popular search
search
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engines and
andother
otherforms
formsof
of online
online advertising,
advertising, further
further adding to the cost
cost of
of offering
offering the
engines
data. Combined,
and the
the large
largenumber
numberof
of entities
entities offering
offering call records online
data.
Combined, these
these factors and
suggeststhat
thatmany
manyindividuals’
individuals' phone
illegally access
suggests
phone records
records are being illegally
access and sold every day
to simply
cover
the
cost
of
doing
business.
simply cover the cost of doing business.

Telecommunications carriers are the
the primary
primary source of CPNI;
CPNI; therefore,
therefore, they
they should
should be
be the
first line
practicesof
of illegitimately
illegitimately accessing
first
lineof
ofdefense
defense against
against these
these practices
accessing and selling CPNI.
CPNI.
Congressspecifically
specifically placed
placed the
theburden
burdenof
ofprotecting
protecting CPNI
CPNI in
in their
Through Section 222, Congress
hands.[141
The
Commission
has
recognized
the
importance
of
CPNI
security,
particularly
has recognized the importance of CPNI security, particularly
hands.[14]
with
requirements for
for customer
customer notification
notification in releasing such
such information
information to
with regards
regards to the requirements
allowed parties under Section 222. ItItisistherefore
thereforealarming
alarmingthat
thatthese
these online
onlinedata
data brokers
brokers are
are
gaining
to these
thesecall
call records
records without
without the customers'
knowledge.
gaining access
access to
customers’ consent
consent or even knowledge.
Regardless
of how
how illegitimate
illegitimate the
be, they
they would
would
Regardless of
the practices of the online data brokers may be,
not be possible were it not for
for loopholes
loopholes in
inthe
the security
securitymeasures
measures that telecommunications
useto
toverify
verify the
the identity
identity of the CPNI requestor.
carriers use
requestor. Carriers
Carriers may be contributing to
this practice by only requiring
of easily-obtained
easily-obtained biographical
biographical information
information
requiring a few pieces
pieces of
as date
dateof
of birth,
birth, mothers maiden name, or the Social Security number)
(such as
number) to
to change
change the
addresseson
onthe
thephone
phonerecords
recordsororrequesting
requestingcall
callhistory
historydata.
data.This
This type
type of
of biographical
addresses
information can
third party
information
can be
be easily obtained by a third
party through
through public
publicrecords
records and
and used
used to gain
accesstotoCPNI.
CPNI. Many different websites
havemillions
millions of
of records
recordson
ondate
dateofofbirth.
birth. And
access
websites have
online data
purchase Social
Social Security
online
data brokers ofen
oftenhave
haveaccess
access to
to other
other databases
databases to purchase
numbers or dossiers
that would
would contain
dossiers that
contain the
the mother's
mother's maiden
maiden name.
name.

IV.
IV.

The prevalence
of this of
practice
a
The
prevalence
thisposes
practice
poses a
significant privacy
and security
risksecurity
for
significant
privacy
and
risk for
telecommunications
customers.
telecommunications
customers.
Individuals
Individuals are
are likely
likelytotosuffer
sufferinjury
injuryasasaaresult
result of
ofthese
these ongoing practices of selling CPNI.
CPNI.
releaseof
of such
suchinformation
information without
without aa customer's
The release
customer’s knowledge
knowledge can
can lead
lead to
to devastating
devastating
results and
and create
createserious
seriousconsequences
consequencesininthe
thearea
area
personal
privacy.With
With the
the advent
advent of
of
ofofpersonal
privacy.
cellular phones,
some of
of the
the most
most sensitive
sensitive and
andprivate
private information
information an
cellular
phones, call records contain some
individual may
be used
usedto
totrack
trackan
anindividual’s
individual's daily
daily habits,
individual
may have.
have. Phone
Phone records
records can be
habits, to spy
person's communications
communications with others, or to stalk another person.
person. We
aware of
of
on a person’s
We are
are also aware
data brokers
brokers who
who offer location
data
location tracking
trackingservices
services for
forwireless
wirelessphone
phoneusers,
users, even though this
information, under
for authorized
information,
under Section
Section 222(d),
222(d),isisonly
onlysupposed
supposed to
to be
be used
used for
authorized emergency
emergency
purposes
(Seeservices
servicesofofCSI,
CSI,Attachment
AttachmentC).[15]
C).[15] Furthermore,
purposes (See
Furthermore, ififonline
onlinedata
data brokers
brokers are
are
acquiring their
their information
informationby
byaccessing
accessing customers'
customers’ online
onlineaccounts,
accounts, they might
might also
also have
have
accessto
tothe
theindividual’s
individual's billing
billing address,
information, and
access
address, credit card information,
and even their social
security number. These
pieces
of
personal
information
are
so
often
used
in security
These pieces
information are
used in
verification
this information
information would
verificationfor
forother
otherservices
services that
that possessing
possessing this
would put
put the
the online
online data
data
broker in complete
complete control
control of
of the
the individual’s
individual's electronic identity.
identity.
Individual
risk. Some
Individualphone
phone records
records are
are not the only ones at risk.
Some websites
websites claim
claim to
to be
be able to
access
any
phone
record
with
only
a
phone
number,
name,
and
address.
Some
even
access any phone record with only a phone number, name, and address. Some even boast
the ability
ability to
records (See
(SeeAttachment
Attachment C).
C). Given
Given the
the prevalence
prevalence
toprovide
providebusiness
business telephone
telephone records
of phones, both wired
wired and
and wireless,
wireless,used
used for
forbusiness
business purposes,
purposes, these services could be (and
likely are
and other
other illicit
illicit business
most likely
are being)
being) used
used for industrial
industrial espionage
espionage and
business activities.
Business phone
phone records
recordsyield
yield sensitive
sensitive information
information about client lists
Business
lists and
and contact
information, resulting
information,
resultingininprivacy
privacyviolations
violationsboth
bothforforthe
thebusinesses
businessesand
andthe
thepeople
people that
that those
those
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businesses
havecontacted.
contacted. While
While the Commission
businesses have
Commission has
has tried
tried to
to balance
balance competition,
competition,access,
access,
privacy rights in
and privacy
in determining
determining the
the best
best method with which
which to
to enforce
enforce Section
Section 222,
222, the
types of privacy
privacy violations
violationsdescribed
describedhere
hereare
are unauthorized,
unauthorized, unwarranted,
unwarranted, and
and serve
serve more to
promote security
breaches
and
industrial
sabotage
than
competition.
security breaches
industrial sabotage than competition.
Furthermore, these
are operating
operating online,
online, and
Furthermore,
these business are
and provide
providethese
these data
data brokerage services
readily at the submission
submission of
of an
an Internet
Internet form
form and
and upon
upon receipt
receipt of
of payment.
payment. They do not
actually meet
the clients’
clients' intent
actually
meet their
their clients
clientsand
and assess
assess the
intent in
intrying
tryingtotoaccess
accessthese
these records.
records.
They have no way of
screening
out
clients
who
desire
access
to
such
phone
records
for
of screening out clients who desire access
records for
malicious
malicious purposes.
purposes. Therefore,
Therefore,weak
weaksecurity
securitystandards
standardsmay
mayalso
alsopose
pose as
as a security threat
to the very customers
whose privacy
privacy the
the Commission
Commission is striving
striving to
customers whose
to protect.
protect.

V.
V.

The Federal
Communications
Commission Commission
The
Federal
Communications
should immediately
initiate a rulemaking
to
should
immediately
initiate aproceeding
rulemaking
proceeding to
address thethe
CPNICPNI
protection
measures used
by
address
protection
measures
used by
telecommunications
carriers and
invite comment
to
telecommunications
carriers
and invite
comment to
develop adequate
safeguards
for verifying for
the identity
of
develop
adequate
safeguards
verifying
the identity of
parties
trying
to access
parties
trying
to CPNI.
access CPNI.
Given the privacy
stake in
in this
this matter,
matter, the
the Commission
Commission should
privacy and
and security
security issues
issues at stake
following issues:
immediately initiate
initiate aa rulemaking
rulemaking proceeding
proceeding to
to investigate
investigate the following
issues:
1. What security measures
telecommunications carriers
carriers currently
currently have
have in
in place
place for
for
1.
measures telecommunications
verifying
verifyingthe
the identity
identityofofpeople
people requesting
requesting CPNI.
CPNI.
2. What
Whatinadequacies
inadequaciescurrently
currentlyexist
existininthose
thosemeasures
measures that allow third
third parties
parties
outside of the realm of
Section
222,
such
as
online
data
brokers
and
private
of Section 222, such
investigators, to access
accessindividual
individual CPNI
CPNI without the customer's
customer’s knowledge or
authorization.
3. What
Whatkind
kindofofsecurity
securitymeasures
measuresare
are warranted
warranted to
to better
better protect
telecommunications
telecommunications customers
customers from
fromunauthorized
unauthorizedaccess
access to personal and
individualized CPNI.
CPNI.

Some forms
forms of security
that would
would more adequately protect access
accessto
toCPNI
CPNI might
Some
security measures
measures that
include the
the following:
following:
1. Consumer-set
Consumer-set passwords.
passwords. Currently, there is a reliance on biographic
1.
identifiers,
such
of birth,
birth, to
identifiers, such as the Social Security Number and date
date of
to authenticate
authenticate
individuals.
individuals. These
Thesebiographic
biographicidentifiers
identifiersare
areinadequate
inadequate for
for authentication,
authentication,
because,
unlike passwords,
passwords, they
they do
do not change,
change, and
and they
they are
arewidely
widely available.
because, unlike
available.
A
unique
and
separate
password
chosen
by
the
account
holder
at
the
time of
of
A unique and separate password chosen by the account holder at the time
phone activation would
would greatly
greatly increase
increase security of CPNI.
CPNI.
2. Audit
should
Audittrails.
trails.Carriers
Carriers
shouldbebeunder
underaaduty
dutytotorecord
recordall
allinstances
instances where
where a
customer's record is accessed,
whether
there
has
been
a
disclosure
of
accessed, whether there has been a disclosure of
information,
beendisclosed.
disclosed. Audit
Audit trails
information, and
and to whom the information has been
deter insiders from selling
selling personal
personal information,
information,and
andonce
oncedata
dataisisaccessed
accessed
without
authorization,
audit
trails
aid
in
investigating
the
security
breach.
without authorization, audit trails aid in investigating the security breach.
be encrypted.
encrypted. While audit
3. Encryption.
Encryption.When
Whenstored
storedatatthe
thecarrier,
carrier,data
data should be
trails
encryption assists
trails help
help protect
protect against
against insider
insider abuse,
abuse, encryption
assists in protecting data
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from security
from
security threats
threats outside the corporation.
corporation.
4. Notice
Noticetotoaffected
affectedindividuals
individualsand
andthe
theCommission
Commissionwhen
whenthere
there is
is aa security
breach. In
companiesmust
mustnotify
notify individuals
individuals if a security
breach.
In many
many other
other sectors,
sectors, companies
breach results
results in
in their personal information
information being
beingaccessed
accessed by an unauthorized
person.
person. This
This allows
allowsindividuals
individualstotomitigate
mitigateharm
harmfrom
fromthe
thebreach,
breach,and
and assists
assists in
the public
public in
inunderstanding
understandingwhether
whetherdata
data are
are actually
actuallysecure.
secure.
5. Limiting
detail
records
LimitingData
Dataretention.
retention.Call
Call
detail
recordsshould
shouldbebedeleted
deletedafter
afterthey
they are
are no
neededfor
for billing
billing or dispute purposes.
purposes. Alternatively,
Alternatively, carriers
longer needed
carriers should
should be
be
required to deidentify records, that is,
is, divorce
divorce identification
identification data
data from the
transactional
records. This will
will allow
transactional records.
allowcarriers
carriers to
to maintain
maintain call
callrecords
records for
for data
data
the risk
risk that the same
same records
recordswill
will be associated
with an
analysis, but reduce the
associated with
used to
to invade privacy.
privacy.
account holder and used
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